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PERFUME FOR GLOVES. -

Mix two ounces of spirits of wine with
four minims of extract of ambergris. If
the insides of the gloves are rubbed with
a small piece of cotton wool which has
been previously, dipped in the mixture,
it will give them - a pleasant and lasting
perfume. New York World.

learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease

necessity vs. luxury. j
Two bachelor3,as bachelors are wont,

wero talking of getting married. -
j

"Well," said one, "I want to get
married but I'm poor and I haven't been
able yet to find a girl with, money that
will have me." ; ,

"Aw, you make me tired," said the
other. "What's the money, got to j do
with it? What you want is a wife."

"That's all right.old man," protested
the first, "but you see we've got to have
the necessities before we proceed: to ithe

that science has been able to cure in all itsstages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. J

Microscopical examination of pus
taken from the jaw of a bullock suffer- -

Prediction Not Verified A Just Ques-
tion His Explanation Freddy's

Query A Merciful Man-r-Gla- d

Things Were Dull, Etc.

Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional diseane, requires a constitutional

ing from lumpy jaw at Peoria, Illinois,
recently gave the startling discovery that
the spores are smaller than the blood

treatment, nail s Catarrh cure is taken in-
ternally, acting- directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease, andgiving the patient strength by building up the

A ROYAL SCRUB WOMAN.

Dom Pedro's daughter, the Countess
d'Eu, who lays claim to her father's
hereditary "right" of ruling Brazil, is
most unpopular among 'the Brazilians.
She is said to be a bigot and has very
eccentric notions of economy. According
to the stories told of her she used to scrub
the steps of the royal palace with her
own hands as an example for the encour-
agement of thrift among tho people.
Cfiilago Sews. -

'luxuries." Detroit Free Press. ' comuMrr isnimuiuiiuuniia assuming nature in aoingits
work. The proprietors have so much faith inIts curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any rase that it fails to cure.'A MEAN TRICK.

Then all is over between us, Jane?'
"Yea, all, I am glad to say."

"Then life is ended for me, that's plain."
And groaning he went his way. '

fiis life may have ended then and there,
As he said in his great distress,

But no notice yet of the sal affair
Has been published by the presj- -

.Veto York Pre.

corpuscles. . They cau thus readily cir-
culate through the veins to all parts of
thepody. And it is thought this fact
makes the disease highly contagious,
though we do not quite see that this
should follow. However, we believe it
good policy to destroy any animals
known to be affected. Nebraska Far

Hostetter McUinnis haa been paym

JTow do I look f n
That depends, madam, upon howyou feel If you're suffering fromfunctional disturbance?, irregulari-,- !

r.w,fakDse9, you're sure to
his addresses for some time past to Miss
Esmerelda Lonrrcoffio. She had not given

TO SPONGE CLOTH.

AH heavy wool cloth for gowns, cloaks
or jackets should be sponged before cut-
ting. This prevents shrinking in damp
weather and the showing of spots of
water. To sponge cloth, cotton cloths,
preferably pieces of sheets, are wrung
out in cold water and spread smoothly
on the right side of the goods till it is
entirely covered. The goods themselves
are then rolled up and left twenty-fou- r
hours with tho damp cloth in them.
Care should be taken that the damp cot-
ton is free from wrinkles and that the
rolling 'is even, else the wrinkles" will

him the slightest encouragement, 'and

A snail has 30,000. teeth.
Spiders usually ; live two of three

years. j

A coal black deer was recently seen
by a party of hunters in the woods of
Maine. ,

White deer, which was once extremely
rare, are now said to be plentiful in east,
era Maine. j

A prominent Indianapolis (Ind.) busi-
ness man has two cats that are better
retrievers than most dogs.

Each year about $50,000 is expended
in sprinkling the asphalt-pave- d streets of
London, England, with sand to prevent
the horses from slipping.

A valuable find of skeletons belonging
to the fourth dynasty was recently made
in Egypt. This , is the earliest known
date of Egyptian remains.

Chess was played by the Chineso 170
years before the Christian era, and proba-
bly long before that, for the ancient
Persians are supposed to have known it.

The Hindoos have a cocoanut , festival
every year at the end of the monsoon.
During the festival athletic contests take
place and wandering minstrels recite their
tales and poems. '

sopV fables! were not written by
their author. Tty were related and
handed dowa until the fourteenth cen-
tury, when they were collected and "pub-

lished by a monk.

i: - v-- iluoa. ii. Ana Dr.
he- was about to commit suicide when nice S r

remv.mer. vuiue .rrescripuon 13
T i,..:u. . . .

. J. Chenky & CoM Toledo, O.yW Sold by Druggists. T5c.

For Throat Diseases aud Coughs use
Brown's Bronchial Troches. Like nil
reallu good things, they are imitated. The
genuine are sofd mu yin bnrt.

Mothers should watch carefully those signs
of ill health in their daughtersnd at once use
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
will prove a lasting blessing.

The Convenience at boll Trails.
The Erie is the onlv railway running solid

she threw him into a spasm of delight j -
n uuuua ui ana mvmni-n-n. .v

t.by asking him if be would do her the

A JU8T QUESTION.

"Chappy Van Demise gavo me a piece
of his mind ." j '

"When i3 his funeral?" Truth.
GOOSEBERRY MILDEW.

jvor of giving her, his photograp 1,': lie
happened to have one with him and he.
begged her to accept it, saying that it

AN OPINION. was the happiest moment of His life,

' WANTED : A SKIRT STRETCHER.

And cow is the day for some clever
woman to invent a skirt stretcher which
can be expanded and hung inside the
skirt when it is not doing duty upon its
owner; Skirts are made so very con-
tracted that the fair wearers frequently
have the mortification of finding that the
front of .their skirts are "kneeded" out
even as men's trousers become kneed.
A skirt stretcher which could be placed
inside tho skirt, and which would adapt
itself to the proper size, would supply a
long, felt want. New York Commercial
Advertiser.

trains over its own tracks between Kew York,
and Chicago. No change of cars for any classetc.

print themselves in the woolen cloth and
are difficult to remove. St. Louis

.
of passengers. Hates lower than via. any ouuirAs soon as he was gone the young

'What is your opinion of Mawsoni"
. "Well, for publication I have no opin-
ion of Mawson, and privately I have even
less.1' Judge. .

Ural-cla- ss line.
wise jnotaeralady called her servant and giving her

the photograph, said: Use Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure, the only
4 Whenever anybody who looks like remedy in the world that will cure a violent

case of croup in nan an hour. e opium. Sm11
UicUk Ad- -that comes to the door tell him I'm not

at home." Texas Siftings. recclrby druggists or mailed on or
dree A. P. Huxsie, Buffalo, N. V.

The New York Agricultural Exper-
iment Station has for the past three
years successfully combated gooseberry
mildew, by commencing to spray as toon
as the young leaves begin to untold, and
continuing at intervals of from eighteen
to twenty days, except in case of heavy
rains, when it is necessary to spray more
often. The fungicide used is potassium
sulphide (liver of sulphur), one half
ounce to one gallon of water. By using
hot water the sulphide will dissolve more
readily. Commercial liver of '

sulphur
costs but from fifteen to twenty cents
per pound, and one gallon of the solu-
tion is sufficient to spray ten or twelve
large bushes if applied with a force
pump. The ammoniacal solution and
the bordeaux were also effective. Ntw
York Observer. j

system, regulates and promotes theproper functions, and restores health
and strength. It'a a legitimate
medicine not a beverage; purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and
mad especially, for woman's needs.In the cure of all "femalo com-
plaints,' it's guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction, or the money is refunded. ;
No other medicine for women is
sold so. Think of that, when tho
dealer says something- - elso (which
pays him better) is "just as good.''

i

" Times have changed." So have
methods. The modern, improve-
ments in pills arc Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. They hdp Nature, in-
stead of fighting with her. Sick
and nervous headache, biliousness,
costivencss, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels
are prevented, relieved, and cured. -

(1LAD THINOS WERE DiTLL.i

'How are things in your business?"
"Dull, I'm glad to report'",
"Glad to report!"
"Yes, I'm a Kate

Field's Washington.

Examples of Extreme Longevity.

don't mend your gloves wrrn silk.
It is a very common habit, but a great

mistake, to mend gloves with silk, as
the silk will cut the kid more than fine
cotton thread, thu3 showing the mend
far more plainly. For the same reason,
according to a correspondent of the
Housekeepers' Weekly, it will not hold the
edges of the kid so firmly, but instead
will cut through in time. You will no

Recent articles on "Old People of the
Present Century" lead me to believe thai
a qhapter cn the old people of the pist
century and preceding centuries would

THE DAUGHTER OF AN EMPEROR.:

Senorita Josephine Iturbiic, the
youngest daughter of the Mexican Em-
peror Iturbide, died a few days ago in
the City of Mexico. The lady was born
in the year 1812, anl wa3 eleven years
old when her father was banished from
Mexico. After his return to Mexico and
execution in 1824, his family was granted

FITS stopped fre by Dr. Kuii's GreatKkrvb Restorer. No tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and ! trial bottU
free. Dr. Kline. 831 Arch St.. HhiUu. w

Dr. Swiit's Pastiles Cure female weaXneat;his cure chronic constipation. Sam-
ples free. Dr. Swan. Beaver Dam. Wis.

Who sTTTERSwith his liver, constipation.
l)i ious ills, poor blood or dizziness takeBeecham's Pills. Of drnitgists. 25 cents.

Many modest women suffer rather than ap-p- y

to a physician: Lydia E. Pinkham's 'ege-tab- e
Compound has saved thousands of such

from lives of misery and early graves.
Read Star Stretcher adrt. id this paper.

interest readers and lead old people tc
tice that all kid gloves are sewed withhope to live still longer, says a writer in

HIS EXPLANATION.

"Your marriage was the result of love
at first sight, wasn't it?

"Yes," replied the near-sighte- d iriend.
neyer will .forget that day. Only

time in.my life I was ever known to
get my glasses.'" Judge.

the Fnilaflelpliia rress. p
Thomas Parr, commonly called "Old'

cotton- - thread. The manufacturers
understand the difference in the material
and use the most satisfactory. Thread
of all shades, especially put up in twists
for glove mending, can be bought for a

A cribo snake is one of the interesting
pets at the Central Park (New York),
menagerie. It has a taste for devouring
other snakes and it is feared by them all,
even the poisonous.

Acorns are prized as an article of diet
among some tribea of Indians. They are
pounded into meal, which is mixed with
water and kneaded into dough for baking
in the style of hoecake.

Aa enormous crab of the Malay Islands
lives upon the fruit of, the coconut which
it secures by climbing the tree. It breaks

Parr, was aged one hundred and fifty.
two years and some months when he was
presented to King Charle3 II. in the yeai
1633. The old man wa3 born in 1432

a pension. Owing to the attempt of
Maximilian to restore- - the Iturbide dy.
nasty, the Mexican Republic stopped trifle. If a, glove is badly torn or ripped.

and died .(sixteen years after he was pre-

sented to the kins;) at London, Noveai- -

vember 24, 1651, aged 168.

try to match its color with a. bit ot suk.
Lay this under the torn part and baste it
carefully down in small stitches that do
not show on the right side. Then draw
the rip up as carefully as you cad, tak
ing up very little of the kid as you ao

- I A MERCIFUL MAN.

Hicks "They tell of a man out West
who sheds his hails every six months."

Wicks "That's nothing. I know a
man who sheds his calves .every night;'
but then, being a merciful man, he is
merciful to his beasts." Boston
script.

FARMERS :

LOOK OUT!
About the-sa'- ne time the Countess of the nuts either by hauling them dowa or

the pension over twenty yeara ago, and
Princesse Iturbide, the only surviving
child of the Emperor, has been living
all these last years in straitened circum-
stances. . Captain Frank Mullins, a large-hearte- d

and chivalrous Irishman, years
ago attached himself to her fortunes, and
has served her with a fidelity and single-heartednes- s

most rare and notable in this

Arundel presented to the queeii a mid by beating against the I rocks.
wife, 123 years old.

Ton are exposed to sudden changes' of temperature, and to Injuries.John James died in July, 170a, in the On the old Boston and New Haven
turnpike, ia the sout hern part of New

so. iNeat giove mending is a nice art,
and worthy the consideration of every
economical woman.

county of Northampton, England, aged
London County, Conn., is an old mile123. ' -

stone, notched and moss grown, that wasprosaic age. Her death leaves Don Au--: Francis Secardi Hougi, surnamed
Huppazoli," died January 27, H702, set there by Benjamin Franklin.gustin Iturbide the only surviving rep A DAINTY PINCUSHION.

ST. JACOBS OIXn
cures RHEUMATISM.

SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORENESS,STIFFNESS, SWELLINGS, BACKACHE, NEURALGIA.
SCIATICA, BURNS. .

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.

A dainty pincushion is in the shape ofaged 114 years ten mouths and. twelve
days, at Smyrna, where he was consul a sofa, writes a correspondent. The Norel Adrcrtlslnjr Scheme.

resentative of the family in Mexico.
He is a grandson of the first Emperor and
the son of an American lady. The young
Prince was adopted by Maximilian as his

THE CHEAPE8T FEEDIXQ MATERIALS,
Linseed cake is the staple food with,

many farmers. It is not improbable that
this article will advance beyond a rea-
sonable price, and the farmer should cast
about to see if there is not dome food
which can be bought so as toi pay him'
better. A good linseed cake is the best-foo-

for general purposes, because it
contains a fair- - proportion of the differ--1

cut forms of feeding niatter that ani-
mals require; and one of its great fea-
tures is the oil, a substance not strongly'
represented in grain and pulse, j It is only;
because the feeding constituents are well'
balanced that it is preferred to other
foods, and if other foods are mixed so asi
to possess the same properties equally
good results are obtained, j The oil isj
the chief difficulty, but that may be
easily arranged by buying the, linseed in- -;

stead of linseed caWe, for then the whole
of the oil is obtained. Linseed contains
about four times as much oil as linseed
cake, so if in making a mixture we bear
this point in mind, tho most difficult
portion of the problem will 'be solved.)
Of course, the linseed oil must boj
crushed or soaked. To supply the al-- j
buminoid matter which is found in thd
cake we have to turn to the pulse crops '

beans, peas, lentils, maize and barley. 4

Mark Lane (England) Rcires.

foundation is cut out of cardboard A member of the company of actors atThe pieces are sewed together, the headpolitic! heir. Aew Orleans Picayune. a Prussian theatre was to have a benefit
night, and the question was how to get

' SCARCE ARTICLES ARE DEAR.

"Skipley's partner's got onto what he
was doing, and he had to make himself
scarce."

"Ah! It's his scarcity, then, that lei
his partners to offer $10,000 for the cap-
ture of so worthless a person." New
York &tin. '

.

3
p

A HEAVY LOAD.

Mrs. Fiveroome Flatte (to grocer's
boy) "How is it the elevator won't
come up? Your bread must be fearfully
heavy 1"

Grocer's Boy "'Taint the bread that's
on it, ma'am ; it'S the bill for what you
owe." New York Sin.

DR.TALMACE,S"LIFEFOHRIST."

for the Venetians. He was born March
13, 15S7, at Casal, in the Montserrat,
where Sixtus V. held the see of Rome.
He wore the cassock in the time of Paul
V. anl Urban VII., which he quitted to
marry at Scio, in the Archipelago, . the
daughter of a certain noblcuian sur-
named Capra. He left behind him forty-nin- e

children by five wives. At one

together a good audience. Accordingly,
I And.some days before the eventful evening,

APPEARANCE OF A WOMAN 8 FOOT.
f On the principle that "All's well thai 1 2 rolrm inr tn ft inWth. ExcluTOtmtnry-W- capitaj nedad. II M; HA V. Also nend name audthere appeared in all the papers an ad i it f K . - Km

TUOOAUtNISWANItU. v xn un i umtiia iiiiwraiei UiqmiJal Uht.Addroas HISTORICAL PUB. CO., Phila. Pa.
ends well," the appearance of a woman'!
foot is of supreme importance. . Treal
yeur shoes tenderly. Have one pair sa-cte-

to rainy weather, for rubbers ruin Ely's Cream Balmhundred his white hair appeared black,
his beard and eyebrows were change 1 to worm 8JVO to anyfine leather. Avoid varnish and black- -the same hue at one hundred aud twelve, XA5, WOMAN OB CHILI) pST0BlASng of all kinds, and substitute vaseline.and, having lost all of his teeXh at 110,

suffering fromFirst, rub your shoes with a piece of old,
blick silk, then apply the vaseline with

he cut two large toues in his upper jaw
one year before be died; :

being higher than the end piece. Before
the pieces are put together they are cov-
ered. The one that I saw was covered
with crimson plush; a puffing around
the edge was composed of crimson silk
and finished with a narrow gold cord.
Where buttons would fasten down the
seat of the sofa pins were used instead
whiteheaderi ones. The legs cf the sofa
are on four large-heade- d pins, whose
heads form the feet. At the head of the
sofa is a little emery cushion of silk stuck
full of many colored pins. At the foot
is a bolster made of the plush, which is
also a receptacle for pins. I intend mak-
ing one of the pretty articles, but I shall
turn my sofa pillow into a needle book
and fill tho bolster with emery powder.
Of course any combination of colors can
be used in the construction of this
unique pincushion. I shall fix the seat
of my sofa so that it cm be raised, and.
inside thread and thimbles cau be kept.

Detroit Free Press.

CATARRH.a soft,' black kid glove. If you insist onMitthew Littard, called Apilv Balm In to each noctrlLyour dressmaker facing your gowns withthe Brier, died November ,Y ROS., 54 Warren St. K. Y
the village of Vendevillee,

Li Ronc3, or
19, 4 1702, at

, in Lorraine,
served in the
of Henry IV.

velvet or velveteen instead of braid; you
will lessen you shoemaker's bills and be

j HOW HE WON HER.
Young Mr. Lariat (of Arizona) "I

ain't agoing to stand no more nonsense,
Lil. You've got to choose between us. Is
it Jake Roundup or is it me?"

Miss Eacktus (surrendering gracefully)
, "It's you, Gaba. I see you've got the
drop on me." Chicago Tribune.

OOOOOOOOOOOat 118 years of age; he
saved from the purple blemish on thtwars in Italy, in the reign TIE SMALLEST PILL IN THE W0KLD 1 -

O Om ty mmtrjinstep caused by the movements of theof France. , f

skirts in walkinsj. When buttons comeCatherine de la Croix died in Oetol3r Otiny ixvzr piixs1708, in the Linnois, aged 113. oil don't hunt up old shoes and use the
shabby buttons, but invest five cents inJean Carnere died January .16, 1709, nave Ml m virtues 01 inewrsrroim; a,O equally effective; purely vegetable. O

vertisement to the following effect: "A
gentleman, who has a niece and ward
possessing a disposable property of $15,-00- 0,

together with a mercantile estab-
lishment, desires to find a young man who
would be able to manage the business, and
become the husband of the young lady.
The possession of property or other
qualiRcationS is no objeet. Apply to "

Hundreds upon hundreds of letters
poured in in. reply to this advcitiscment.
On the morning of the benefit day each
person wno had sent a reply received the
following note: "Tho most important
point is. of course, that you should like
one another. ' I and my niece will visit
the theatre this evening, and you can
just drop in upon us in box No. 1."

As a matter of course the theatre was
crammed. All the best paying places in
the house were filled in the evening with
a public mostly male, got up in a style
seldom seen even at the royal opera it-
self. Glasses were leveled on all sides
in the direction of No. 1 box, and eyei
were strained to catch the first glimpse ot
the niece when she should appear in com-
pany with her uncle; but uncles are pro-
verbially "wicked old men," aud, in the
present case, neither uncle or niece was
to be found and the disconsolate lovers

of a fortune were left to clear up the
mystery as best they might. London
Til-BU- s.

a card of shining black beauties, and have UNEXCELLED !uearLangres, France, aged 115; j".
A WAT THEY HAVE.

Gummey "I left my gun
in this corner a half-ho- ur ago,

SCBSOILIXG. , j '

In the June report of the Kansas Stato
Board of Agriculture a plan for testing
the merits of subsoiling was given, which
was subsequently redommendei on this
page as worthy the attention of farmers,
who may in this way determine without
subsoiling a whole field whether it wilt
be sufficiently profitable to justify the
additional expense. Briefly stated, the
plan consists in subsoilinj narrow strips,
say about two rods in widths, through a
field and planting tho crop across the

size known in mn ooruer.
OOOOOOOOOOOstanding

and now The curate of Salerot, in the Pais de them ready for emergencies. One
old button spoils the stvle of a shoe.Caux, France, died July 17, 1709, aged
GaiterS arc charitable things and cover

AI'l'L.IEU EXTEKNALLV
fox

Rheumatism. KeuraHiL Pains In
116.

143a multitude of defects. Half-wor- n boots GermanNicholas de Bezanes died November

it isu t here." ".!-.-

Gargoyle ''Was it loaded?"
Guiuiney "No."
Gargoyle "Then it's gone oE,

loaded guns always do." Julge.
Un- - 25, 1709, near Issoudun, France, agel

107.
will last a long time under their kindly
protection Now is a good time to buy
them," and in most shops you can get aThe wife of Sagonne, a notary JatMar- -
pair for 5l.b5. To save your evenins strips subsoiled. Then note the differ-

ence in yield caused by the subsoiling.
gaux, in Medoc, France, died October d, iyrupshoe and slippers invest in a pair of1709, aged 116. v

According to a more recent reoort theJohn Mensard died January 3, 1710, white fleece-line- d Arctic boots, which
will cost $2, but save ten time3 that
amount in carriage hire and medicine!

RECIPES. J

Bread Cake Two cups of sugar, two
cups of bread dough, two eggs, one cup
of butter or dripping, one teaspoon ful
of cloves, cionamou, nutmeg and soda,
one cup of raisins.

Snow Cake Half tea cup of butter,
two cups of sugar, a scant cup of milk,
one and one-ha- lf cups of flour,, ono cup
corn-starc- h, whites of seven eggs, two
teaspoonf uls baking powder sifted in
with tho flour. Flavor with lemon.
. Brown Bread Two . and one-hal- f

cupfuls of Indian meal, one an 1 one-ha- lf

' FREDDY 8 QUERY.

Freddy Fangle want to ask one
more question, papa?"

Fangle "One more, then, and then
you go to bed."

Freddy Fangle "Do you railroad
ulen dine off a time-table?- " .

Limbs, Bid or Casst, Mops, Sin
Throat, Colds, Sprains, Braisss,

atirgsot Insects, Hosquito Bitas.
TAKEN INTERNA 1. 1. Y

It art like a charm far Chalera Mart,
liarraa-a-. Dvaenlerv, Colic, Criaas, Saa-ae- a.

9ick tleaaacar. 4cc
Warranted aerlectlv harm lev. rMevaat.

Mrramaanrluc each bat lie, alaa alrectlaat
laraae.t It. MHtTU INC. ana fENtTUA.
TI.NU aaalttieaare Iclt kuamediatelr. Trr
il aal he caa viacea.

Price ii aae Ad ceata. aU r all ara
. .

DEPOT. 49 Mt'HRAV ST.. XKW YORK
. X Y X C 1

in Berry, France, aged 110. He had
ten wives. , .

" I have been a great
theory and practice "of subsoiling has
been thoroughly aud practically tested at
Medicine Lodge, Kansas, during the past
summer by the United States Govern

Asthma. sufferer from' Asthnot to mention the shoes themselves.
After removing your shoes put them in ma and severe ColdsBig, Animals Becoiuiui- - Extinct.

An article by Mr.'Bryden in the last
correct position by pulling up the uppers every Winter, and last Fall myment on grounds leased at that place for

experiment purposes. About forty acresgoFangle "I guess you had better
to bed right away." Truth. Prooeedings of the British Zoological friends as well as myself thought

because of my feeble condition, andwere plowed and subsoiled to a depth
aa lapping tne Hap over aud fastening

one or two buttons. Then pinch the in-
step down to the toe, bringing the full- -

Society says that the days of thq giraffe
are numbered. A few year3 ajro a herd No one is more profoundly sad than) A SEVERS OPERATION.

great distress from constant cough-
ing, and inability to raise any of the

of eighteen inches and planted to cane:
Another piece of ground was plowed
the ordinary depth, but not subsoiled,
and also planted to cane of- - the Bamo

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187ahe who laughs too much.of seventy or eighty of them were pfteu
met in various parts of Africa; Mr.

Charlie "You lo3k very pale to-da- y,

accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my ti-- was close at "band.

me aean Doy. Bryden says that nineteen giraffes are A good man is one who lives right
1 . 1 T. 1 I .

ness up instead of allowing it to sag
down intJ the slovenly breadth of hal
worn foot gear. A boot that is kicked
off and left to lie, where it falU, oris
thrown into the closet, will soon lose
shape and gloss. Lzdief Home Journal.

cupfuls of flour, one pint of sour milk,'
one cupful of molasses, half a teaspoon-fu- l

of salt, a heaping tcaspoonsul of sod',
dissolved in hot water. B3.1t the mix-
ture well and put in a grease 1 basin,
steam three hours and then put it in the
oven for half an hour.

Chappie "Ye as; I took ethaw this
W. BAKER & CO.S

Breakfast Cocoa
variety. Both fields received the same
care and cultivation. The urounds whichnow a larse herd. Thev have been wuetucr ue ueneves in religion ormorning.' . . not. ;

When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommend-
ed me to try thy valuable medicine,

were subsoiled yielded about eighteen'Gharlie "Took ethaw ! Did vou have
from which the eioeM of oiltons of cane to the acre ; while on tho'

other trround, simnlv nlowod. the rwst ha been removed.
a tooth drawn."

Chappie "No; th doctaw put

hunted so mercilessly, both by "natives
and foreign sportsmen, that they are
rapidly becoming extinct. '

Tha intelligent African King Khama
has, however, taken the giraffe uuder
his protection and hopes' to save it from

FASHION NOTES. Im mbtnlutrJtf pure andGentle,yiel l was only about ten tons.po wus plaster on me back." New York Dahlia shades on black form exaulsitePress. brocades.

Boschee s German
Syrup. I am con-
fident it saved my
life. Almost thefirst
dose gave me great
relief and a eentle re

Refreshing
it U tolnble.

Xo CJiemicals
are tued In its preparation, it
haa more than thrtt timet the

Scrolls of lace unite sprays of flowersSHE WAS FORGIVEN. Like Sleep.heavy with foliage.
extermination. He has forbidden tho
hunting of the giraffe in his large do-

main, and in this way he hopes they will .UuagicYoung Husbantf" Why, my dear, Satin remains the favorite material fortnis puaamg is burnt black, How did multiply in his country. It is an inter elegant wedding gowns.

UrmgtK of Cocoa mixed with
Starch. Arrowroot or
and ia therefore far more eco--

I
Domical, eottinf U (Aua one
rrntacup. I ti delicious. Door- -

Nr. Mohlcr, the Secretary of the Stat
Board, recommends that farmers who in-- i
tend to sow alfalfa should by all means;
subsoil. If the soil is upland it is all;
the more important. This plant sinks'
its roots down from five to ten more feeti
into the subsoil, provided the hard and
diy condition of the subsoil allows. It;
is this deep rooting which enables alfalfa!
lo endure the severest drough, hot winds!
or any other calamitous thing that comes!

esting fact that Russia has preserved tbthat happen?"
Young Wife- - "I'm sure I don't know.

freshing sleep, such as I had not had
for weeks. My cough began immedi-
ately to loosen and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health and weight, I am pleased

European bison from extinction by setting
IshiDg, strengthening, KaSn.YI looked at it before you came home apart a iorest of .Lithuania for them and

J "Incandescent" is the latest name for
rf changeable or glacelsurah.

Linen cuffs are worn considerably
with tailor dresses or with cloth toilets
less severely made.

permitting no one to molest them.
to inform thee unsolicited rthat I

CICBSTKD, and admirably adapted fur invalid
SM wall aa for peraon in health.

Sold by Grocer everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO, Dorchester, Ma s.'

ana it was all right."
"But I've been here two hours."
"Dear me! I thought it was only

few minutes, s

Recent explorers in-- Southwest Africa
say that the fauna ha3 changed greatlj am in excellent health and do cer

la the relief given In many severe cases of dvgpeptlo
troubles by Hood's Sarsapartlla. Possessing the best
known stomach tonics as weU at the best alterative
remedies, this excellent medicine gives the stomach
the strength required to retain and digest nourish-
ing food, creates

A Good Appetite
and gently bnt effectively assists to natural motion
the whole machinery of the body. Most gratifying
reports come from people who have taken

Hood's Sarsaparilla -

for dyspepsia. Indigestion and similar troubles.
flood's Pills. For the liver and bowels, aot eas-ll- y

yet promptly and efficiently. Price, 25c

I The multitude of co!or3 shown in floralduring tne last thirty or fort v veara tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup. C B. Stickney.

along. When a good stand of this plant
is secured, it will last for a generation orj
more,' Tielding valuable crops each year.'

New York World. : . ;

Dr. Henry Schlichter, in a paper he reSi
A TOUGH OLD SPONGE. belore the liritish Association a few Picton. Ontario." e

patterns, printed and woven, for next
spring are wonderful to an amateur.

Weed patterns seen to take, viz., stalks
with tiny brownish green leaves thrown

lWlC'LACtBACrki IFUncle Joe (on his second eighth-mont- h OPTO ENJOYSweeks ago, says that antelopes, lions,
buffaloes, rhinoceroses, giraffes and othei Li ttrTvisit to Johnny s hou) "Johnny, stop
large animals which were met with ittuuuuiug jrour uucie. tv uat are you up
abundance when the country was first
explored are no longer to be ffound in IR. R. IR

j

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
Look out for bee moths. ;

Turkeys will degenerate very rapidly,
by irabreedingc, ;

Do not allow the poultry to run with!
the fattening hogs. I

any part of Southwest Africa oh accouat

to, you little rascal?"
Johnny "Why, ma said you were a

regular sponge, and I was pinching you
lo see if you would squeeze up like my
.iponge that ! I bought down town."
Pharmaceutical Journal. '

Th don't want comfort. It you
deal wish te lock well dressed.
If roa don't want the best, the
you doal want the tace Back
Susaender. Yeur dealer has it if
he is alive. If heisn'theshrulda't
be yeur dealer, W aill atari a

air ea receipt ol SI. 00. hone
genuine aithout the stamp as
above.

Lace Fnnprtirter Co
Wr-nace- f traelK. a".

f their ceaseless slaughter by European
i t ti i . .)Humeri, as wen as Dy tne natives since IMDWAY'Sthe latter nave possessed breach-loadin- o

DO NOT BEatguus. The most important anions thes iou wm nnu iarm-yar- a manure
good mulch for old apple trees.

upon a narrow striped or plaia ground.
Mjreen petticoat3 are largely sold in

place of silk. The latter are now lined
with flannel for winter wear. Moreen,
as most people know, is a watered woolen

. fabric. It is dyed in various colors, and
should be lined with taffeta silk.

The very newest freak of fashion
comes from China. It can be made to
wear as an overjacket for the-stre-et or a
tea-jack- tob3 worn over a tea-gow- n.

One of this latter description was made
in a kind of Oriental material a mix-
ture of gray with pink and gold-flower-

Eattern, outlined with gold cord, and
over the chest with cold but

animals, the elephant, has wholly dis ill READY RELIEF.
with PaMa. Enamel, and Palnta wbich stain
Uie haniK lnfnre the iron, and Imrn off.

Tbe Rising 8un Srove 1'oltxh is Brilliant, Odnr-les- ?
..Durable, and the consumer zy lor ao Un

or ebua package wltn every purchase.
If it pays to work with ahd run an inappeared from this part of Afrjca, except AGENTS WANTEDCURES AMD PREVENTSin tne neignoornoou or .Lake Ngami. vuuaior at an it win pay to pnanage so as,

to get all there is in it. ,Anderson, one of the earlf explorer! IXTESTMEXTH. Dividend paid rc t'aew imrfrrfifon fullvnakl certificate slut)tangled.oi mis region, said that laOO pounds ol Trim out the rough, and
.sedge. Burn the trinimino--s

didn't work both ways.
. Johnny "Pa, what's the difference
between prose and poetry?"

Pa Well, let's see;' there are two
kinds ot composition, prose and poetry.
What isn't poetry is pro3e."

Johnny "Oh, I see! and what isn't
prose is poetry." .

Pa "Well, no, Johny, I shouldn't
like to say as much as that." Boston
Transcript, j

earhV l"atl up xtnek Hovblr In yra.
AU fruaranteett by depoiilt or erst mort-Kaxes-

Imomved real estate anil with
on land!ivory couiu De Doug at at Lake Noram! Tbtair tbe Carprt Mrru wr iuiis h Tins turn a IreewvMimu iU- - -

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it ia pleasant
and refresh ing to the taste, and acta

ntlyyetpromptlyontheEadneya,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually-- , dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of ita kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao '

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in tta
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable rubstancea,
ita many, excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug,
gists. Any reliable, druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
zdj substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAH FHAMCISCO. CAUtommu. m. tiew row, m.
Nothing On Earth Will

that is to be plowed, or at least where it:lor a musket. According to Livinsstone m day.drawable after 1 year, if dexlred. Safest inventment
atl for f I. i'ncv tn ao-i- at 1in three years not less than 900, elephaub-- .

.. i , i i . . , n .
ooa. (fcatftt prepaid. 15c.. or w -- a -Known. rite lor tall Information yon want If.

Eastern RuilUIng A Loan Amoctntkin, Syracuse, S.Y. lor and pay e. when il taam. . in f rt-- . vanwere milieu near tne nuie z.onga liivei
alone. How much their number ha di

wMi an A. No. 1 r)iw-i.- artliiiir anirl.-- . add ck F. li.
KumWii & Co.. M fra, XnTia. N. V., or Lmuit. liLtons, the lining being of rose pink silk. W Want Name sad

Address of Every
ASTHMATIC

Cloth costumes made of contrasting

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of the

Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

CUKES THE WORST PAIN'S in from one to twenty
minutes. NOT ONE HOUK after reading this ad-
vertisement need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.Radway's Ready Relief Is a are Care lorCvery Pain, (Sprains, Uralses, Pains lathe Back, Chest or llmbs. It was

the Eirnt and in the Only
PAIN REMEDY . --

That' Instantly stops the most excruciating pains,
allays inflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
Of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands ororgans, by one application.

A half to a teaspoonful In half a tumbler of watnr

J!IS1hM
I CUREP TO STAY CURED.

minished is shown by, the very small
ivory export from Walfish Bay, which
amounts to about 1500 pounds ner an

colors are noted uoon the fashionable P.HaroldHwjS,J).
HIGH FIVE OR EUCHRE PARTIE8send at once to Join Sfnn, S. T. A.

K. L P. R. n.. Chicago. TES CENTS, in stamp,per pack for the slickest carets von ever .humt. t or
HMfou will receive rree by Cxprvsa ten paras.

BUFFALO, . T.promenade in New York. One see)
heavy black cloth gowns, slashed andlive here,

num, while in 1875 it was 4s ' high as
37 ,000 pounds. The various kinds o!
animals v:ould doubtless increase n-afi

faced with vivid red. Union blue hat

nice neighbors.
, House-Hunt- er "Da you

sonny?" i

Little Boy "Yessir., In
next above that empty one."

'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Lata Principal Sxamlnar U .S. Fanaloo Bureau.Jjr.lulaat war, li abjudicating claims, Mty siuce.

si oo.oo in coldwill be pai.1 for aHieniiHionraiM-elU-.- ! ,t.w stamps.
An easy way to raise money for charitr vwk. Xrtvlstamp for particulars, lure stampo and nllmkuiibought. C. IL MKKEEL, low Ucut St.. St. Lnuis.

will not kill grass in pasture or meadow.;
Snyder, Agawam, Stone's Hardy and'

Western Triumph are reported as va--ii
ties of blackberries that prove hard-

iest at tho Ottawa (Cacada) station'
fa.-m-. j

Jf the quince tres did not bear the last
cason, whose fault was itt Did it have

plenty of manure? I( not, why not?
Have you given it any for the . next
cicp? '

,

If an accurate account was kept, we
th"nk it would show that more house
plants are killed in winter from an over
srpply of water than a.'shortage. See
tliat yours have just the right amount.

The Rural New' Yorlct calls attention

that house accessories of gray or tan cloth, with
collar, cuffs, vest and bias edgings like

"I see. Do you er have nice neigh toned stores O'Keefe'wise of gray or tan. Dove colored cloth
is combined with heliotrooe. brown, ot Wanted Salesmen

if some protective measures wire taken in
their behalf, but there arej not nianj
Kahmus among the important men o:
Africa who have sufficient foresight tc
endeavor, in the interests of ', their own

bors?". will hi a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sourtit.,, u v-- ..V , The finest in the world. UkMl cummbukMu. 06,,l'l..l Ma.icaadHI'SIfAI. iHstraaaeala. W.
3Ceutral iiontoir. Mas.U'KtEFE fc CO., PittatrarKh, Pa.blue; and moss green with dashes oi

chamois color or beige.
"Yessir. j No matter how mean we is

to 'em they don't say a word. Come
Muffs of the regular round shape are S700people, to prevent the extermination oi

thesa valuable animals. 6Yt Louis lia- -

U F !T V ' Y Uooa-aaarr- ltHf )Vscllp,.r,KsVi tJu,
Thosouohlt TauaHT sr .! 1 1 c

In Prizes. Word Contest.
For detail send 3e. stamp to W. K.
KRAMEH a CO., Cbaaute, Kansas.

iri hn n1, rtr.
lrrul.ir (r- - j

iajn i:u:r4U .brraat'a t allerr. 4i7slightly larger than those of last year.
Fancy muffs are trimmed with ribbon

around and see me break a winder."
Good News.,

THE HUSBAND'S RUSE.

public. i
. !) Health llelaer prurp m.tr ion e ant mm sttsrasu raizeFREEtell how. SQa. a year.bows and small fur heads. The lono n Ukn f on rnv or-t- ji , t ,n

Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Flatu-lency and aU Internal pains.
There is not a remedial aent m the world that willcure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious, BUtout

and other fevers, aided by RA 1VA Y'S l'Il.l,r.so quick as RA1) WAY'S READY UEL.1EV.
Fifty cents per bottle. old by Dracglsta.

V BE SUltE TO GET RADWAY's.

Many a life has been lost
because of the taste of cod-liv- er

oil.

oena for saniDte. Dr. li Sample free. Terruory. Or. ar:4as. ii J t N. t.. a. u x t, luiitur, tlunaio.fluffy boa is again to the fore, and is re- -
Tho Crescent as an E.iiblciii.

The crescent has bsen known since
a do PII.I.OW-ril.- M HOI.UEK.mm

HEMS-- -

DAISYtricks Auf.xt w antisi. ; 10 .Your Unnaw on Kortinures in theLUdll lUUrmUnej famons "Arkansas Valley-- of

Kansas. There are no safer secttriUea. Wnu
"DAY.O.W.XCTTlNi.lSr.

enforced by a collarette pointed at the
back and extending withlongtabs down
the front to the feet. The small sable

- Mr. DeBrute "My wife has
which knows 100 different
Wouldn't you like to have him?"
. Showman "Indeed I would,
for sale?" i

time out of memory. Iu ancient mythol-
ogy it decorated the foreheads of Diaoa
and ot Astarte, the Syrian Venice. In the

W. A. Bl KEK, lleirhiaaea. kUL

f o the Palouse apple, a seedling ot great
hardiness, a good keeper and tine as re-
gards quality. The original tree was
raised from seed brought from Illinois

by George Ruedy, of Colfax,
.Washington. j

Some years a?o, whbn grafting the
grape wa3 first advocate J as a means of

Is he Piso's Kemedy for Catarrh Is the
Ttest. Fastest tn Cse. and Cheaoest.Salesmen for Nurarrr sinrk a a.iskin, vith their tiny heads and spar

ww di tbe pyTARlO KUKSERIKS, Ueneva, X. Y.days of Rome's greatest glory the ladie3 kling diamondeyes,are still well worn as hfaVi --Ji - H W
j ia-- r ai iMnmhlnn IT artit r.rwl Ik lasra I V spoas, and aie copied in lamb and mink.

"No." -
'

"Won't she sell him at any price ?:'
'4 "No." 1111111 toSJl.T.. No pay till cared.STEPHENS, LebaaOB.Ohia.

bold by dniKKisu or sent by mad.
S0C E. T. azeltlne. Warren, Pa.ear iwiii dr.j

wore it as an ornament in their hair.
Since the foundation of Constantinople
(the ancient Byzantium) it has been the
emblem of the city, and as! such adorns

"Then why do you speak to me about TWO TEAMS
WILL PLOWnuui f

it$. walls and public buildings, besidej"i was ,m hopes maybe you would

8oaFrriae Planteron tbe chest and Pareatiae( each !yraa taken as di-
rected eureaCoairhs, Colds,
Kronchlth), Cousumptlon,
I --a (;rlppe, c, in half of
tisual time, because the yr--

F kes la. while the Plas-ter draws out the pain.
Almost a ai also tint lie ami a

steal nun." Boston Journal. Sheridan's Condition Powder !

THE POOR MAS'S FRIEND

boiNO Tms.
WHO IS HE?

ASK

YOUR DEALER.

oemg sta npel on its coins and postage.
The legead which accounts! for . its uni-
versal adoption in Turkey, ind Constan-
tinople in particular, is as follows:

Ittoabaohrtotypare. Htehly eoneeatratad. In ansa IN HALF THE
TIME OF

"Z.?omm wntn or a cent a day. tttrktl j a
; RARE COINS.

Toons chicks. Worth mora than Gold vhn hen. moult.V mu eua't get U wad to aa Sample Scents, five si.esImpecunious Stranger "I understand Philip of Macedon laid siege to the city

protecting certain varieties against the
phylloxera, the elitor of; the Rural New
Yorker tried many experiments. He
uow says "but one method proved prac-
ticable, viz., clert-gr;iftin- g in early
spring below the" surface ,and heaping
the earth about the stock, after they hal
been firmly bound together without' the
use of wax."

Peas when grown as i field crop should
be sown about four inches deep, which
can be done with a sbed drill, or by
sowing upon tho surface and then plow-
ing four inches deep with narrow furrows.
They yield about l tops of see l to the

ONE TEAM. lHyfwrail'.."('.V. r'try Paper sens remat you purchase rare, coinj?" LB. fvimciv.i E W.. x t,WMQ MOIIM

Rubber Foot Fever.
II a man has a corn, says the Indu

Rubber TVbrW. it can be removed, but il
he is suffering from rubber foot fever,
no chiropodist can help him, and th
'only thing to prescribe is liberal bathing
Jof the feet and removal of" the cause,
; Rubbers should only be worn to - keeg
wet out, and they should be removed
;tho moment the wearer gets indoors,
Failure to note this gives a man wet feel
in a far worse sense than f he had waded
through mud ankle deep. It was-t- h

trouble resulting from forcing the pers-
piration to soak the stockings and keep
the feet perpetually damp that" drove

SL, Barton. Msaain the year JIU B. C. He cho3e a night

. If Scott s Emulsion did
nothing more than take that
taste away, it would save the
lives of some at least of those
that put off too long the
means of recovery;

It does more. It is half-digest-
ed

already. It slips
through the stomach as if by
stealth. It goes to make
strength when cod-liv- er oil
would be a burden.

5TBow. Chemists, i js South stfc Anm,
kee Scot' EmuUion of cod-ltv- cr--2iYou,rnKm

tt-- sll druggoti tverywbers do. f i,

collector "Yes, and I'm willing to oi uuusuai aantness lor the; proposed aspay good prices where the coin ij an ex RvEBYMoTHEBiceedlngly rare specimen."
sault, out was foiled by the moon sud-
denly breaking from behind a cloud.- - In
commemoration of this providential deimpecunious Stranger "How much

"We are anxious to . know every one
who wants a piano, new or second-han-d.

Are you one of them? Then' send vour

then, for this?" (producing a nickell liverance the crescent was adopted as the wuld Hare It In The Iloaae."it's exceedingly rare with me, the only symbol of the city. The Mohammedan- - "PP or BMpar, cawidreis Xova
Jolmson's AnQlYne IMmtSultans were slow to assume this emblem

until some one mentioned that it wa the A&l tain W fcr Ckc& CoUip Sort Xlcpavt, Cnapa. fates.
In (WOT or MmK Ilka .4 1 aJmarket.rusjoer soled toots out of the.T- - , '

wwraj innaunmauioiL

one I ve had for a fortnight. Come now,
what do you sayi"

; Collector"! say if you don't get out"
in two seconds I'll unloose thg do."- -
ikitm Trmteripti ', ?

symbol of increasing greatness, iowei

acre, wnicn, wnen ground, make one ot
the best grains for stock feeding, and
particularly for milch cows. Two
pounds of pea meal is suppose! to have a
feeding value enual to sis nouuda of

rveu loose ruDDers are source ot llSiilis address, with request for catalogue, etc..changing as rapidly as the phases of the
ouSci uu me cause oi many more 6erU

ous ioliia than the avert. ' 1 I W ' - '
7 t . V. T. Fltuerald.- ; to Ivors & Pond Pianp Co, Boston.PATENTS Washlsstea. D. V,

4twf ? frNf
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